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Love Of  Reading

3/29 - 4/7 -Spring Break

4/8-4/19 - Senior Cord Forms

4/8-4/12 - Buddy Pics being sold

4/10-4/13 - Addam's Family Musical

4/15 - Start of 4th Quarter

4/18 - Buddy Pics/Superlatives

4/25- Therapy Dogs (Commons)

On March 27th, English Honor Society members took a field trip to 
Jefferson Elementary School to spread the joy of reading. The English 
Honor Society appreciates the opportunity to participate in this event 

and enjoyed it as much as the elementary students did.
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YOUR VOICE

The Mayf lower  Passenger  I Most  Adm ire 
By Kallissa Vassello

Mary Chilton was born in 1607 in England as a daughter to James 

Chilton and his wife, whose name has not yet been discovered. At the tender 

age of thirteen years old Mary boarded the Mayflower with her family. 

Unfortunately, her father was one of the first to die and her mother followed 

shortly after arriving to the mainland. This left Mary alone in a new, 

undeveloped, and unfamiliar place. The fact that Mary was the first female to 

have stepped off the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock and the fact that she 

survived and settled without her parents is very inspiring to young girls  

today.

Not only did she survive once arriving to the mainland, she survived the 66 days of torture that 

she endured as a passenger on the boat. The Mayflower?s conditions were challenging to say the least, as 

102 passengers boarded the ship, yet only 50 made it to their destination. The cause for so many 

fatalities was the close proximity that caused all types of sicknesses to spread with reckless abandon. 

Another challenge was that they quickly ran out of resources and supplies, causing many to starve. The 

harsh conditions that the passengers had to endure to journey to America were extremely difficult and 

therefore Mary was clearly a resilient young woman. Mary also faced more challenges compared to other 

passengers, as the women were tasked with the responsibility of cleaning and tending to passengers, 

including those that were sick. Mary pushed through all of the obstacles she was dealt and that was what 

landed her in America. 

Soon after the boat arrived to America, Mary was left an orphan due to the deaths of both of her 

parents. Knowing Mary?s strong nature, she handled this challenge, and at the age of sixteen she 

received her share in the division of land. Mary inspires me because of this; as a woman she received 

three shares of lands, which was unheard of in the 1600?s to even acquire one as a woman. She didn't 

own it alone for long though, as she got married to a man with land neighboring her?s. Mary married 

John Winslow and ended up buying farm animals such as goats and a cow. They made out well and even 

started a family, which grew rapidly. Mary filled her role and gave birth to 10 children fueling the 

population of new America. 

That was not all though, as Mary ended up writing a will before she died so that the land and 

foundation that she had built could be passed on for generations. She and one other woman were the 

only female passengers to live long enough to do so. Mary passed away on May 1, 1769. Although she 

passed, her story is still living and should be such an inspiration to girls everywhere. All of the difficulties 

that Mary faced on her venture to the mainland and her struggles when she arrived are truly inspiring 

and show tremendous strength in the face of adversity. Mary Chilton is an astonishing woman and is the 

passenger I most admire. 



YOUR VOICE

 Nataly Peña



SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY

ARE!

RESTAURANT REVIEW
Lorenzo?s Sout hside

Lorenzo?s Southside is an Italian restaurant located in Amsterdam, NY. 

The address is 1 Port Jackson Square, Amsterdam, NY 12010 and their 

phone number is +1 (518) 212-2256. In my opinion, Lorenzo?s 

Southside is a 12 out of 10. I?ve only been twice but the first time I 

went, I got their personal Margarita pizza and it was TO DIE FOR. It 

was just the right size for a personal pizza with the perfect flavor, their 

sauce really did not disappoint. The second time I went I got the ravioli 

Brasato and it was also to die for. I am a big pasta person and this 

ravioli only made me a bigger one. It was equally as delicious as the 

pizza and was filled with a delicious freshly seasoned ricotta cheese 

stuffed inside which left me wanting to keep eating after I was full. It is 

hard to describe just how delicious their food is, but Lorenzo?s 

Southside is a must try. I hope you end up trying it out! Enjoy!

Mikaela Frank

Congratulations to the students inducted into the Spanish Honor Society on 

January 29, 2024.

Ian Bernardi, Gavin Brinkman ,David Cafarelli ,Natalie Castiglione,Caleb 
Cunniff Abigail Hughes, Connor Hughes, Mia Jensen, Lillian Johnson, Dylan 

Krisanda, Natalia Kulbako, Zara Kushner, Kyle Laribee, Hayden MacEntee, Jack 
Moyer, Logan Opalka, Jayden Quindara, Kiera Reed, Hayden Rowe, Addison 
Shultis ,Michael Spina Jr., Andrew Sprenger, Taylar Teetsel and Jack Zieber



A RECIPE TO SHARE

Michaela DiCocco

Muffins:

· 1 ½ cups all-purpose flour

· ¾ cup white sugar

· 2 teaspoons baking powder

· ½ teaspoon salt

· ?  cup vegetable oil

· 1 large egg

· ?  cup milk, or more as needed

· 1 cup fresh blueberries

Crumb Topping:

· ½ cup white sugar

· ?  cup all-purpose flour

· ¼ cup butter, cubed

· 1 ½ teaspoons ground cinnamon

Directions

·Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). Grease 8 muffin cups 

or line with paper liners.

· To make the muffins: Whisk flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt 
together in a large bowl.

· Pour oil into a small liquid measuring cup. Add egg and enough milk to 
reach the 1-cup mark; stir until combined. Pour into the flour mixture and 
mix just until the batter is combined. Fold in blueberries; set batter aside.

· To make the crumb topping: Combine sugar, flour, butter, and cinnamon 
in a small bowl. Mix with a fork until crumbly.

· Spoon batter into the prepared muffin cups, filling right to the top. 
Sprinkle with crumb topping.

· Bake in the preheated oven until a toothpick inserted in the center of a 
muffin comes out clean, 20 to 25 minutes.



INTERVIEW WITH MS. STEARNS 

Charlton School for Girls.  I taught math in the mornings and another teacher taught French in that classroom in the afternoons.  This allowed me to 

be home in the afternoons with my son.  I now teach four classes at Schalmont, which is still a lot, but it gave me the balance I wanted

Noah - If you had the opportunity to take a different career path, would you stay a teacher and why, or what would you choose? 

Ms. Stearns - I think I did it in reverse because I started out being able to work for my dad who ran a locksmith business and I was following right in his 

footsteps. I decided that having your own business is a lot, so I choose a different path. I still enjoy the hands-on stuff and might go back to picking 

locks or doing something related to engineering.

Noah - Has it been difficult to adapt your teaching style to the new technologies when they come out? For example, the new computers in the 

Engineering room.

Ms. Stearns -  It has not been very difficult, but I believe that is because I am a litt le more ahead technology wise. At one of my first schools, the 

business course came with computers and the teacher wouldn?t do it.   So I ran the labs and taught the kids how to use the computers.  So my early 

years as a teacher began with technology, but I don?t want people to rely on it and become complacent. Sometimes I feel like I?m not entertaining 

enough and students begin to tune me out because the information is so easily at their disposal so it?s no longer a big deal anymore. That 's the hard 

part, how to compete, since I?m not making Tik Tok videos to show off. 

Noah - What do you like to do outside of school? Do you have any hobbies and activities?

Ms. Stearns - I do enjoy going to the gym a lot, catching up with my friends, going on wine trips and going to shows. Now that my son doesn?t live in the 

area, it gives us a chance to travel. That?s why I worked a litt le longer so I could afford to travel and do what I want. We just went to New York City and 

saw Little Shop of Horrors. That?s the kind of stuff I like to do, spend time with friends and family.

Noah - And the last question, what do you see yourself doing in 10 years?

Ms. Stearns - I hope to be retired, not that I?m dying to get out of here but, I?m starting to see the educational methods coming full circle. I don?t believe 

that it?s a bad thing, but I think it?s time for someone else to come in and mix it up by having good field trips or bringing speakers in.

Gemma - That?s all of our questions.  Thank you!

Gemma - How has your time been at Schalmont?

Ms. Stearns - It has been very good and I have enjoyed it. 

Gemma - What was your favorite memory of being here?

Ms. Stearns - I don?t think I have one specific memory, I just enjoy the fact that I get to 

know the students. I started here when my son was getting into the school. Having 

him in class, having his friends in class, then the friends that followed and then the 

friends of friends is what I like.

Gemma - Why did you become a teacher?

Ms. Stearns - I always liked math. I?ll give my own teacher credit, because they 

encouraged me to pursue math, even in college. I just decided that I did not want to 

work in an office, be an actuary, that kind of thing.

Gemma - What advice would you give a new teacher?

Ms. Stearns - Experiences need to be broad, so try stuff. All teachers need a master?s 

degree. When I was getting my mine, I didn't just go for a generic master?s, I added 

the Special Ed component.

Gemma - What?s the hardest thing about teaching?

Ms. Stearns - (laughs) It doesn?t seem like there is ever quite enough time to do 

everything you would like to do. And you do have lots of paperwork - not my favorite 

part of the job. 

Noah - So you talked about how your son went to Schalmont, is that one of the 

reasons you decided to work here?

Ms. Stearns - One of the reasons was that I started teaching at a small school and 

had to teach six completely different classes.  Six different backgrounds, six different 

grades and six completely different sets of handouts and paperwork. Then I took a 



THE LADY SABRES

   
Hi, m y nam e is Kar issa Ant oine and I am  a senior  here at  Schalm ont  High School. I 

have been on t he Varsit y Basket ball Team  here since I was in 8t h grade. The t eam  

is coached by U.S. Hist ory t eacher  Mr . Van Hoesen and P.E t eacher  Coach Sweet . 

These t wo creat ed not  only a st at e cham pionship w inning t eam , but  a fam ily. As 

an 8t h grader , i t ?s hard adjust ing f rom  playing w it h and against  your  age t o w it h 

and against  a bunch of  m at ure high schoolers. I was nervous at  f ir st  but  t he gir ls 

on t he t eam  m ade m e feel so welcom e. They all saw  m e as a younger  sist er  and t o 

t h is day, I st i l l  keep in t ouch w it h t hem  all and know if  I really needed som et hing 

t hey would be t here. The 2023-24 season did not  end how we want ed it  t o and of  

course it  had it s ups and downs but , we grew  closer  not  only as t eam m at es but  

f r iends. Being on t he t eam  for  so long t aught  m e so m any t h ings. It  t aught  m e 

how t o be a learner  and a leader  all at  once. My f irst  couple years I had t o learn t o 

just  l ist en t o t he upperclassm en on t he t eam  and not  t ake cr it icism  as an insult  

but  a lesson. My junior  year  t o present  day, I learned t o be m ore of  a leader  being 

an upperclassm an. Som et im es it  was rough but  I had people t o t alk  t o for  advice. 

Coach Van Hoesen and Coach Sweet  m ade all of  us gir ls t hroughout  t he years feel 

so com for t able w it h any problem s we had on t he cour t  or  personally. The 

program  is not  just  about  basket ball. It  is also about  personal grow t h, building 

connect ions and chem ist ry and learning t o be t he best  version of  you t hat  you 

can be. The next  t im e you t h ink  about  join ing or  t rying out  for  a t eam  t hink  of  

t h is, ?The joy of  spor t s is not  just  about  w inning, it ?s about  t he cam arader ie, t he 

f r iendship and t he shared exper iences t hat  com e w it h being par t  of  a t eam?.

       By karissa antoine



A mandala, derived from the Sanskrit word for ?circle,? is a spiritual and ritual

symbol representing the universe in Hinduism and Buddhism. While its basic form is a

circle, it often contains intricate geometric designs, symbols, and patterns radiating

outward from a central point. The mandala is more than just an artistic creation; it

serves as a visual aid for meditation, a tool for concentration, and a means of achieving

spiritual enlightenment.

The significance of the mandala lies in its symbolism and purpose. In both Hinduism

and Buddhism, the mandala represents wholeness, unity, and the interconnectedness

of all things. It is a representation of the universe, encapsulating both the outer and

inner realms of existence. Each element within the mandala? from its geometric

shapes to its symbolic imagery? holds profound meaning, reflecting aspects of the

divine and the human experience.

At its core, the mandala is a reflection of the human psyche and the journey towards

self-realization. By meditating on a mandala, one can tap into its transformative

power, gaining insight into the nature of reality and one?s place within it. The process of

creating or contemplating a mandala can be deeply therapeutic, fostering a sense of

peace, harmony, and balance within the individual. Ultimately, the mandala serves as

a potent symbol of enlightenment, guiding practitioners on a path towards spiritual

awakening and inner fulfillment.   

Rashmi Hariprashad

WHAT IS A MANDALA?



HIGH STAKE TEST TIPS AND TRICKS

NEW  LITTLE FREE LIBRARY

The English Honor Society had been collecting free and 
lightly used books to launch three Little Free Libraries in 
Jefferson Elementary School, Schalmont Middle School, and 
Schalmont  High School.  The Jefferson bookshelf was 
launched 3/27/24 with a resounding success. The EHS will 
continue to collect books in order to refill the shelves and 
keep the joys of reading alive.                   

Happy 
Spring!
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